
Headteacher update 

This week has been another busy one, particularly for year 6, who have been 
on their secondary school open days. When I dropped them off yesterday, 
they walked in together and as they walked away I said, “Look after each 
other guys.” and they just cheerfully called out, “We will!”. They are such a 
wonderful team and I knew that they would make the best out of every    
experience! Well done year 6—for setting such a great example! A gentle 
reminder to parents that applications to secondary school need to be made 
by 31st October. 

The rest of the school have been continuing to work hard this week,          
particularly in writing and it was so wonderful to walk around the school 
looking at the great work being produced. As you may know from our School 
development plan (link below), we have a focus on writing this year, not  
only the technical aspects, but the love of writing for writing’s sake. Mrs 
Lane will be developing this further in her club that will take place on     
Tuesday and I am looking forward to sharing some of their work with you. 

https://www.sennen.cornwall.sch.uk/website/school_development/529611 

We are well into the term now, and the children are definitely getting tired 
and the germs have well and truly entered the building! We are still           
encouraging good hand hygiene and have plenty of tissues on hand to deal 
with the germs! Next week, we will be sending out our data collection 
sheets for you to review. We have switch data systems over the summer so 
we want to make sure that we have everything recorded correctly. These 
will be sent out in envelopes and we ask that you sign and return them as 
soon as possible. 

Thank you so much to those people who have made contributions to our 
after school club on a Wednesday, or for using the minibus for Swimming, 
gymnastics and Forest school. If you are able to contribute towards this, 
please send it in with your child. 

Dates for this week 

Tuesday—Swimming for Cowloe  

Wednesday —PE for Brisons, Longships & Cowloe 

Thursday—gymnastics / PE for Brisons 

Friday—Forest school for Longships 

Clubs (3.15—4.15): 

Monday—running club (please note new day) 

Tuesday—writing club for years 5&6 

Wednesday—multi-sports for KS2 

Thursday—  High five for KS2, Stay and play for KS1 

Contact information 

Tel: 01736 871 392 

Mrs Smith:  

head@sennen.tpacademytrust.org 

Mrs Mear:  

sennen@tpacademytrust.org 

Mrs Thomas (SENDCO): 

rthomas@sennen.tpacademytrust.org 

Mrs Baker:                                                      
sbaker@sennen.tpacademytrust.org 

Mrs Hulse: 

khulse@sennen.tpacademytrust.org 

Miss Clackworthy: 

hclackworthy@sennen.tpacademytrust.org 

Miss Sawle: 

csawle@sennen.tpacademytrust.org 

Mrs Tindall: 

etindall@sennen.tpacademytrust.org 

Important dates: 

• Cowloe swimming—

Tuesdays 

• Longships Forest School Fridays  

• Brisons gymnastics Thursdays  

• 21.10.22—Last day of term 

• 30.10.22—FOSS Halloween disco 

• 31.10.22—INSET day—school 

closed 

• WB 7.11.22—parents evenings for 

Longships, Cowloe & Brisons 

• 10.12.22—FOSS Xmas fair 

• 12.12.22—Christmas perfor-

mance—Longships & Cowloe 

• 13.12.22—Christmas perfor-

mance—Aire & Brisons 

• 15.12.22—Potential Xmas party 

• 16.12.22—Last day of term 2 



Cross Country Competition 

 

Exciting news! This year we have been invited to once again take part in the Primary Schools Cross Country League 

I know all the children really enjoyed taking part last year. It is for children in Year 4, Year 5 and Year 6. Over the 

coming months there are four separate dates at four different schools which we would love to attend they are:  

Monday 17th October this is at Mounts Bay Academy starting around 4 and finishing at 5. We can provide a mini 

bus to this event for a maximum of 15 children and if you would like to collect form the event, please let us know.  

We are waiting to hear if parents can come along to watch. Two members of staff will be going along as well.  

The other dates are: 

Monday 14th November at Hayle School. 

Monday 13th January at St Ives Rugby Club. 

Monday 27th February at Cape Cornwall. 

These dates also start at 4 and finish at 5 again we can provide transport to these but if you would like to collect 

from the event please let us know. If they would like to attend they will need to attend all 4 of the events.  

If you would like your child to take part in this, please send me an email by Monday the 10th of October.  My 

email is hclackworthy@sennen.tpacademytrust.org. 

Have a great weekend 



A message from FOSS 

We invite you to Extraordinary General Meeting (14th Oct 2022, 5:30pm at Sennen Community Centre) during which a vote will be held 

to adopt a new constitution for Friends of Sennen School (FOSS). 

 

A constitution is an important governing document that sets out the fundamental rules and procedures the committee members must 

follow when managing FOSS. We are taking advantage of our Parentkind membership and aim to adopt their model constitution that 

reflects current charity law and good practice, and will qualify FOSS for fast-track charity registration in the future. 

 

There will also be opportunity to learn more about FOSS and to chat with current committee members so please do join us. 

 



Curriculum focus 

Over the last year, we have worked very hard on our wider curriculum to ensure that pupils see that there are 

many different ways to excel. I want to raise awareness of the work going on in school by highlighting a different 

subject in each  newsletter. This week the focus is Modern Foreign languages. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

On our website, we have full progression documents and long term plans so that you can find out more about our 

intentions and what your child will be learning. 



Aire class round up 

The children have wowed us these past two weeks with their increasingly creative play and their super progress with mark making. We 
have been reading Listening to My Body and A Handful of Buttons. The children have enjoyed reflecting on how emotions feel in our bod-
ies and how we can use our bodies to manage our feelings. They've also had some super conversations and created some fantastic work 
about the amazing diversity of families. In Maths, they have explored size, capacity and length, inventing a new Maths dance called the 
Longer Conga. Other activities have included critiquing Vivaldi's Autumn, making play dough pizza, baking, organising a My Little Pony dis-
co, building and trailblazing a new route in the garden's undergrowth.  

Brisons class round up 

The children have worked so hard this week. We have started our design technology topic of mak-
ing hand puppets and the children have had a great time working through the different stages  
and being able to make their own choices. Group two are also getting the great experience of 
gymnastics now and it is so great to hear about such amazing memories being made. Well done 
Brisons another great week! 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Longships class round up 

Longships have been incredibly busy this week.  We have worked hard to finish, edit and redraft their stories set in the Stone Age 
which have been incredible with lots of adverbials and ambitious verbs included. 

In Maths, Year 4 have been learning about rounding using number lines and have been able to generate rules whereas Y3 have been 
developing addition & subtraction strategies using place value charts and counters. 

Our topic knowledge is also coming along nicely.  As well as developing our vocabulary, we have been discovering how life changed 
through the discovery of bronze and iron.  It has also been lovely to see so many topic inspired 'artefacts' being made at home and 
shared with the class.  Our Stone Age village is also developing well in our Forest School sessions and this week has been about         
enhancing our fishing techniques by whittling spears in order to go spear fishing.  Super knife skills! 

Cowloe class round up 

The Year 6’s have had a busy 2 weeks, visiting all of the local secondary schools and seeing what they all have on offer. We 

have been working hard in Maths, revising how to round and applying what we know to bigger numbers. We have written 

and finished our diary entry and we are now writing a newspaper report based on the story. We have started learning 

French and I am so impressed with their enthusiasm and we have lots of fun in these sessions. We have tried to write our 

name in Mayaglyphs and we will be looking at the Maya number system next week.  



Lunch Menu 

Children will be asked what they would like each day by their teacher. Children in year R—2 get infant free school meals and 

it is £2.34 for the rest of the school, other than for those pupils who have been awarded income based free school meals.  

 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 


